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This document relates to a pure fluid thrust control system for a l i q u i d
rocket engine and more particularly for a pump-fed regeneratively cooled
l i q u i d rocket engine. The invention described herein was made in the per-
formance of work under a NASA contract and is subject to the provisions of
section 305 of the National Aeronautics and Space Act of 1958, Public Law
85-568 (72 Stat. 435; 42 U.S.C. 2457).
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FLUID THRUST CONTROL SYSTEM
William L. HOT, ell, West Palm Beach, Harvey B. Jansen,
Jupiter, and Eugene N. Lchmann, Juno Beach, Fla.,
assignors to. United Aircraft Corporation, East Hart-
• ford, Conn., a corporation of Delaware
* Filed Sept. 8, 1966, Ser. No. 578,397 "
.21 Claims. (CL 60—243)
j^HMMMfcB**>fcMMfc a pure fluid thrust control sys-
tem for-a liquid rocket engine and more particularly for
a pump-fed regeneratively cooled liquid rocket engine.
ject to the provisions of section'305 of the National
Aeronautics and Space Act of 1958, Public Law 85-568
(72 Stat. 435;-42 U.S.C. 2457).
The thrust generated by a rocket engine of fixed nozzle
geometry is directly related to the combustion pressure
of the engine, and combustion chamber pressure is a
function of the amounts of propellants delivered to the
combustion chamber. Combustion chamber pressure is
a critical quantity and must be prevented from exceeding
a predetermined maximum value for a variety of rea-
' "sons. For example, the combustion chamber pressure
must be controlled so that the correct thrust is generated
to properly fulfill the mission of the rocket. Also, the
structural characteristics' of the material of which the
combustion chamber is constructed require that the com-
bustion chamber pressure be controlled to avoid over-
stressing of the walls of the combustion chamber. Fur-
ther, this chamber pressure must be controlled to pre-
-. vent overstressing the engine-vehicle mounting structure.
The present invention is contemplated for use in a
pump-fed liquid rocket system wherein the pumps are
driven by a turbine which uses one of the propellants as
a motor fluid for the turbine, the propellent being placed
in heat exchange relationship with the combustion cham-
ber prior to being diverted to .the turbine, and where the
control is designed for point operation to maintain one
steady-state operating condition. When the pumps an
allowed io accelerate freely from the start of the engine
until the operating levels of the .thrust and combustion
chamber pressure are reached, and a control then be-
comes effective to maintain the engine at its operating
level by regulating the output from the pumps, thereby
controlling combustion chamber pressure and thrust; as
the engine nears the operating condition there is a ten-
dency for • thrust and combustion chamber pressure to
. seriously exceed the predetermined operating level be-
fore the control system becomes effective, known as pres-
sure or thrust overshoot. As a result, the control acts to
momentarily reduce combustion chamber pressure and
thrust below the operating level, and several such oscilla-
tions above and below the operating condition may oc-
cur before steady-state operation is reached. This con-
dition seriously impairs the performance of the rocket,
and the elimination or minimization of this condition
will significantly improve engine performance. The pres-
ent invention operates to that end by modifying the ac-
celeration of the pumps and the attendant increases in
combustion chamber pressure and thrust prior to reach-
ing the operating condition, and then further modulation
of pump output occurs to maintain the desired opera-
ting condition.
It is an object of this invention to provide a thrust
control for a rocket thrust chamber having no moving
parts which will maintain a substantially constant thrust
with stability over a -range of transient conditions.
It is nnother object of this invention to provide a
thrust control containing a proportional fluid amplifier
and bistable fluid amplifier Io perform ihe function of
controlling thrust overshoot in the starting of a liquid
•rocket engine and taking it to a predetermined thrust.
If is a further object of this invention to provide a
thrust control having a proportional fluid amplifier for
0 performing (he function of regulating turbine bypass
flow to maintain a substantially constant thrust during
steady-state operation. ,.
It is another object of this invention to provide an
ejector type pump in the line between the. liquid hydro-
j0 -gen rocket nozzle heat exchanger and the turbine driving
the fuel pump to aid in bringing' the fluid at this point
tack into the regular system when it is not bypassed.
It is a further object of this invention to provide a
thrust control which will function in environments too
15 severe for mechanical controls.
It is another object of this invention to provide a
thrust control having flexibility - regarding its gala and
response.
It is a further object of this invention to provide a
20 thrust control which will reduce the weight of the over-
all engine. •• . - „: . '
., • Other objects and advantages'will'be apparent from
the following specification and drawings.
FIGURE 1 is a schematic view of the control and
23 engine system showing initial start transient flow paths
through the thrust control.
FIGURE 2 is a schematic view' of the control show-
ing limiting thrust, overshoot,flow paths.
FIGURE 3 is a schematic view of the control showing
30, steady-slate flow paths.
As viewed in FIGURE 1, the fluid thrust control unit
2 is shown incorporated in a liquid rocket engine 10 of
the type shown in U.S. Patent No. 3.094,838 or U.S.
Patent No. 3,204,40Z The liquid rocket engine 10 has a
35 propellent injector head 12, a combustion chamber 14
and a thrust nozzle 16. Engine 10 can use a fuel and
oxidizer of any suitable type. For example, cryogenic
liquids such as hydrogen.and oxygen can be used. The
oxidizer is stored in a tank 18 and pumped to the injeo-
40 tor head 12 by oxidizer pump 20 through line 22. The
injector head can be of-the type shown in U.S. Patent
No. 3,221,499 or VS. Patnet No. 3.035394.
Fuel is stored in tank 26 and is delivered by pump 28
through line 38 to a manifold 32 around the thrust nozzle
45 16. The fuel is then heated, and combustion chamber and
nozzle cooled, by the fuel passing through a jacket 34
which is in heat exchange relationship with the interior of
•the combustion chamber 14 and nozzle 16. Fuel is then:
collected in gaseous form ia manifold 36; it then passes
50 through line 30b which includes an ejector type pump unit
38, is expanded through turbine 40 and thence passes
; through line 30c to injector head 12. The ejector type
pump unit 38 is of a type well known in the art The end
of conduit 306 is formed as a nozzle at 37 and has its
55 discharge end located in a constricted or diverging portion
41 of the inlet to the turbine 40. An annular chamber
43 is formed around the end of the conduit 306 adjacent
the nozzle 37. It is this area from which fluid is pulled
by the fluid exiting from nozzle 37 into the portion 41
60 whereby all the fluid then passes through the turbine 40.
Turbine 40 is drivingly connected to fuel pump 28 by
shaft 42. This turbine 40 is also drivingly connected to
the oxidizer pump 20 to drive both pumps at speeds which
will provide fuel and oxidizer to the injector head 12 at a
.03 desired fuel-oxidizer ratio in the combustion chamber 14.
The fluid thrust control unit 2 operates to take a por-
tion of the flow from conduit 306 upstream of the ejector
unit 38 and replace it back in conduit 306 at ejector 38
or downstream of the turbine 40 into conduit 30c. The
70 amount of hydrogen redirected back into 306 or bypassed
. . into 30c is determined by che pressure in the combustion
chamber 14 to maintain a desired Ihrust output of the
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rocket engine 10. The fluid thrust control unit 2 comprises
five main parts along with connecting lines. They arc the
following: (1) a first proportional amplifier 50; (2) a
tuned chamber 53 associated with said first proportional
amplifier, (3) a bistable amplifier 60; (4) a second pro-
portional amplifier 70; and (5) the ejector unit 38 located
Upstream of the turbine 40. While bistable and propor-
tional amplifiers are well known, a small description will
be set forth. In a bistable amplifier, some pressure dif-
ferential induced across the power nozzle flow by a con-
trol jet causes all of the power nozzle flow to exit through
One or the other of two outlets depending on the direction
of the control jet In a proportional amplifier, some pres-
sure differential induced across the power nozzle flow by
a control jet causes some portion of the power nozzle
flow to exit through one outlet with the remainder exit-
ing through the. other outlet Fluid amplifiers in general
i U.S. Patent No. 3,233.622 and U.S. Pat-
15
The parts of the fluid .thrust control unit 2 are inter- 20
connected in the following manner. The power fluid for
Operating the thrust control unit 2 is taken from, the
conduit 306 at a point upstream of the ejector unit 38.
This: fluid is directed at its pressure Peu to a chamber 51;'
from chamber 52 this fluid is directed at its pressure in 25
turn to chambers 62, 64 and 71. From chamber 64 this
fluid is directed at the pressure Pen to the inlet of the
tuned chamber 53 and to the interaction chamber of bi-
stable amplifier 60 to act as a control jet From chamber
30
second
•
.1.
i£* * ^- i T-C . <TA i.». •. K,-:AThe second proportional amphfier 70 has te fliud
power nozzle connected o chamber 72 so that fluid there-
m at ^e pressure Pra will be directed into the interaction
chamber. This power fluid is acted upon by the control
jets which are connected to the interaction chamber as
set forth hereinbefore. Two output legs Lj and R2 extend
from this interaction chamber. The free end of leg L2
is connected to passageway 39 adjacent the connection of
the output leg L& of bistable amplifier 60. The free end
The first proportional amplifier 50 has its fluid power
nozzle connected to chamber 52 so the fluid therein at
the pressure Pm will be directed into the interaction cham-
ber. The outlet of the tuned chamber 53 is connected to 35
the interaction chamber of proportional amplifier SO so
that the fluid directed therethrough, after it has been
given a lag function, will'act as a control jet. Two out-
put legs LI and RT extend from the interaction chamber.
The free end of the leg Lj is connected to the interaction 40
chamber of bistable amplifier 60 so that fluid directed
therethrough will act as a second control jet from the
same side as the fluid under pressure.. Pe,, directed thereto
from chamber 64. The free end of the other leg Rj is
connected to the interaction chamber of the bistable valve
60 so that fluid directed therethrough will act as a con-
trol jet in the opposite direction from the other two
control jets connected thereto.
The bistable amplifier 60 has its fluid power-nozzle
connected to chamber 62 so that the f uid therein at the
pressure Pra will be directed into the interaction cham-
ber. This power fluid is acted upon by the control jets
Which are connected to its interaction chamber as set
forth hereinbefore. Two output legs I* and Rb extend
from this interaction chamber. The free end of the leg „
of the other leg R» is connected to the conduit 30c down-
' stream of the outlet of turbine 40. This leg R3 can be
called the turbine bypass flow line, since only fluid pass-
ing through this line as a result of the other fluid action
within the- thrust control unit 2 is the fluid which does
bypass the turbine 40.
The pressure in combustion chamber 14 is transmitted
to chamber 73 through a conduit 75 and orifice 77. The
conduit 75 opens on to the face of the injector head 12.
As can be seen, the pressure P«3 in the chamber 73 is
controlled by the pressure Pc of the combustion cham- ,
her 14.
.OPERATION
As the-rocket engine is started, the entire fluid sys-
tem begins to flow as shown in FIGURE 1. Since the
starting system is not part of this invention, one has not
been shown. Hydrogen is passed through the jacket 34
and therefrom through turbine 40 to the injector head
12 and injected into the combustion chamber 14 and oxy-
gen is pumped to the injector, head and from there injected
into the combustion chamber. An igniter, not shown,
ignites the mixture in the combustion chamber and it is
discharged through the nozzle 16.
The proportional amplifier 50 is" designed so that the
flow from the power nozzle, when there is no effective
control jet acting on the power fluid entering the inter-
action chamber, that is, in this case when no controlling
fluid is directed from the outlet of the tuned chamber 53,
splits evenly into the output legs L! and Rj. Therefore,
during the early part of the starting operation, when the
flow from the power nozzle splits evenly into the output
legs LI and Rj due to the lag function in tuned chamber,
53, proportional' amplifier 50 will not cause any disturb-
ance in the power nozzle flow of the bistable amplifier 6ft.
The bistable amplifier 60 is designed so that the power
nozzle flow wifl exit through Lj, with the flow split down
legs L) and Rj. As the pressure in conduit 30i builds up.
Peu, the pressure of the power nozzle flow will increase
as will the.pressure of the control jet coming from mani-
fold 64. As these two rise in pressure, the momentum of
the control jet does not become sufficient to trip the flow
from leg Lj, to leg Rb until a predetermined relationship
has been reached, which occurs when P^ has reached a
specified percentage of its upper limit (or maximum
value). This percentage will usually run between 80%
and 95%.
The proportional amplifier 70 is designed to have the
•power nozzle flow exit through leg Lj because no control
jet .is entering the interaction chamber from the leg R*
and the control jet from orifice 76 does not have enough
power to displace the power nozzle flow which is, as
was stated hereinbefore, inclined towards the left aper-
ture as a matter of design. This permits the turbine to
have maximum flow for starting.
This operation of the fluid thrust control for starting
fluid directed
eao h momentun^ lo aw
p
fmKI nozz!e flow to exit
timc
' ^
e
 proportional amplWer 70 exits all its flow down
, ^ to passageway 39 and from there is sucked into£ * *
 h
 E
turb/ b h l
that duri ^ ^ ^ total
J
flow thro h the thnjst7Q contro, unit is direc,ed back intQ the flow fc fmm ,he
manifold
 36 to ,he iniel of ,he ^^-^ 40 to enable
maximum engine acceleration. It is noled Ibat appnwi-
mately 10% of the total fluid Sow passes through the
thrust control unit
75 As the momentum of the control jet entering the inter-
«
»
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action chamber of bistable amplifier 60 from manifold
64 overcomes the "locked-in" effect of the flow in leg LS"
the power nozzle flow "flops" over into leg 'R> This flow
through leg Rb then enters into the interaction chamber of
proportional amplifier 70 and acts to "flop" the flow from" 5
the power nozzle from leg Lj lo leg R2. This flow the'n
passes to the conduit 30c which is located downstream of
the outlet of turbine 40. It can be seen at this point that
all of the thrust control flow is now bypassing the turbine
40 and, therefore; the turbine acceleration will be de- jg
creased and the rate of build-up of propellanls pumped
into the combustion chamber 14 will be decreased and
the rate of increase in chamber pressure will level off to
prevent an "overshoot" condition. At this point, the tuned '.
• chamber 53 permits flow therelhrough to, provide a control 15
jet into the interaction chamber of proportional amplifier
SO to increase flow in Rt. With the reduction of momentum
of the control jet which issued as a result of the flow in .
Lt coupled with the resultant increase flow of the controljet associated with leg Rj, the flow through leg, Rb of the 20
bistable amplifier 60 is "flopped" back into leg L&. The '
proportional, amplifier 70 wiii then have its power,jet flow
moved from the leg R2 toward the leg Lj in a manner to
be hereinafter described.
The system is now in position for steady-state operation 25
as showrf in FIGURE 3. As the fluid nozzle flow moves
from the leg R2 towards the leg L2 of the proportional '
amplifier 70, the momentum of the control jet connected .
to the chamber 73 through orifice 76 has reached a mag-
nitude such that the control jet at the pressure P,a will 30
control the amounts in legs Lj and Rj. During the steady-
slate operation, the proportional amplifier 50 and the bi-
stable amplifier 60 have no effect on controlling thrust.
The thrust of the rocket 10 is controlled by the propor-
tional amplifier 70 in accordance with chamber pressure 33
of the rocket sensed through the chamber 73. This cham-
ber pressure, fa, changes the control jet pressure con- '
nected thereto which enters the interaction chamber of
proportional amplifier 70 thereby changing the amount
•of power jet flow into the legs L2 and Rj, thereby chang- *°
ing turbine bypass flow to maintain a constant chamber
pressure.
It is to be understood that the invention is not limited
to the specific embodiments herein illustrated and de-
scribed, but may be used'in other ways without departure ^
from its spirit as defined by the following-claims.
We claim: . .
L A combustion system including a combustion cham-
ber, a supply of propellant, means for pressurizing said
•propellant comprising a pump, a turbine for driving the
 50
pump, means for adding .energy to said propellant, con-
duit means for conducting propellant from said adding,
means to said combustion chamber, said turbine being
located in said conduit means, an ejector means in said
conduit means upstream of said turbine, a pure fluid con- 55
trol having first and second output legs and an inlet con-
nected to said conduit means for conducting propellant
around said turbine thereby to regulate the amount of
propellant passing thrugh said turbine, said first output
leg being connected to said ejector means for entry of GO
propellant from said control into said conduit means, said
second output leg being connected to said combustion
chamber for directing propeliant thereto, and said inlet
being connected to said conduit means between said add-
ing means and said ejector means for entry of propellant 05
into said fluid control.
2. A combination as set forth in claim 1 whereby said
fluid control includes:
(a) means directing said propellant to said first output
leg during starting of said system, and 70
(b) means for directing said propellant to said second
output leg at a predetermined combustion chamber
operating parameter.
3. A combination as set forth in claim 2 wherein said
fluid con'ro! includes: 75
(c) means for redirecting said propellant to said first
output leg at a predetermined time lag after said
•• propellant has been directed to said second output
leg.
4. A combination as set forth in claim 1 wherein said
means for adding energy is a heat exchanger which heats
said-propellant and cools said combustion chamber.
5. A combination as set forth in claim 4 wherein sa!d
heat exchanger comprises a conduit means forming a
portion of said combustion chamber with said propellant
flowing therethrough from said-pump.
6. A combination a's set forth in claim 1 wherein said
pure fluid control comprises:
(a) a proportional fluid amplifier having a power
source, interaction chamber, third and fourth out-
put legs, and a first control jet opening,
(b) said proportional amplifier being constructed for
an even flow split from said power source to said
third and fourth output legs with no effective con-
trol jet,
(c) a bistable fluid amplifier having a power' source,.
interaction chamber, first and second output legs,
second 'and third control jet openings on one side
of the interaction chamber and a fourth control
jet opening on the opposite side of the interaction
chamber,
(d) said bistable amplifier being constructed for the
flow'to pass through the firs! output leg with flow
being equally passed through said third and fourth
control jet openings and no effective flow through
said second control jet opening,
(e) said third output leg being operatively connected
to said third control jet opening and said fourth
output leg being operatively connected to said fourth
control jet opening, and
(f) said power sources being connected to said inlet.
7. A combination as set forth in claim 6 wherein said
pure fluid control comprises: ".
(g) means operatively connected to said second con-
trol jet opening for directing an actuating fluid thereto
for directing the power flow to said second output
leg, and
• (h) means operaiively connected to said first control
jet opening for directing an actuating fluid thereto
for directing the power flow to said first output leg.
8. A combination as set forth in claim 6 wherein .said
pure fluid control comprises:
(g) means operatively connecting said inlet to said
second control jet opening for directing said pro-
pellant thereto for directing the-power .four to said
second output leg, and
. (h) means operatively connecting said inlet to said
first control jet opening for directing said propellant
thereto after a time delay for directing the power
flow to said first output leg.
9. A combination as set forth in claim 5 wherein said
pure fluid control comprises:
(a) a proportional fluid amplifier having a power
source, interaction chamber, third and fourth output
legs, and a first control jet opening,
(b) said proportional amplifier being constructed for
an even Row split from said power source to said
third and fourth output legs with no effective con-
trol jet,
(c) a bistable fluid amplifier having a power source,
interaction chamber, first and second output legs,
second and third control jet openings on one side of
the interaction chamber and a fourth control jet
opening on the opposite side of the interaction cham-
ber,
(d) said bistable amplifier being constructed for the
flow to pass through the first output leg with flow
being equally passed through said third and fourth
control jet openings, and no effective flow through
said second control jet opening,
(<?.) said third output leg being operatively connected
1
I
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to-said third control jet- opening and said fourth
output leg being operatively connected to said fourth
control jet opening.
' (f) said power sources being connected to said inlet,
(g) means operatively connecting said inlet to said 5
second control jet opening for directing said pro-
pellant thereto for directing the power flow to said
' second output leg, and
(h) means operatively connecting said inlet to said
: first control jet opening for directing said propcllant JQ
thereto after a time delay for directing the power
flow to said first output leg.
10. In combination in a liquid rocket engine,
(1) an injector head,
(2), a combustion chamber connected thereto, 15
(3) an":exhaust nozzle for said combustion chamber,'
(4) means for supplying a propellant flow to said in-
jector head,
(a) said supplying means including a source of
propellant under pressure, gg
(b) said source including a pump,
(c) said pump having a turbine drive means,
(5) means for adding energy to said propellant down-
stream of said pump,
(6)- said turbine drive means having a turbine driven g0
by said propeUant downstream of said energy add-
ing means,
(7) pure fluid means for controlling the propellant
flow to said injector head, said pure fluid means
• including: 30
(a), a propotional fluid amplifier having a power
source, interaction chamber, first and second
output legs, and a first control jet opening,
(b) said propotional amplifier being constructed
for an even flow split from said power source -35
.to said first and second output legs with no
effective control jet,
(c) a bistable .fluid amplifier having a power
source, interaction chamber,, third and fourth
output legs, second and third control jet open- 49
ings on one side of the interaction chamber
and'a fourth control jet opening on Ihe oppo-
site side of the interaction chamber,
. (d) said bistable amplifier being constructed for
the flow to pass through the third output leg
with flow being equally passed through said 43
third and fourth control jet openings and no
effective flow through'said second control jet
opening.
(e) said first output leg being operatively con-
nected to said third control jet opening and said 50
second output leg being operatively connected
to said fourth control jet opening,
(f) said third output leg being operatively con- •
nected to said supplying means downstream of
; - said energy adding means and upstream of said 55
turbine,
(g) said fourth output leg being operatively con-
nected to said supplying means downstream of
said turbine,
(h) means operatively connected to said second 60
control jet opening for directing an actuating
fluid thereto for directing the power flow to
said fourth output leg, and
(i) means operatively connected to said first con-
trol jet opening for directing an actuating fluid 65
thereto for directing the power flow to said
third output leg.
11. A combination as set forth in claim 10 wherein said
propellant supplying means includes an ejector means be-
tween said adding means and said turbine, with said third 70
output leg being operatively connected to said ejector
means for entry of propellant from said controlling means
into said propellant supplying means.
12. A combination as set forth in claim 10 wherein said
power sources are connected to said propellant supplying 75
8
means between said adding 'means and the place where
said third output leg is operatively connected thereto.
13. A combination as set forth in claim 10 wherein .
element* (h) includes means responsive to an engine oper-.
ating parameter for directing the actuating fluid, to the
second .control jet opening and element (i) includes time
relay means for directing an actuating fluid to. said first
control jet opening a predetermined time after said ac--
tuating fluid has been directed to the second control jet
opening.
14. A combination- as set forth in claim 10 wherein
said energy adding means comprises a conduit means,
forming a portion of said combustion chamber with said
propellant flowing therethrough from said pump. "
15. A combination as set forth in claim 14 wherein
element (h) includes means connecting said second con-
trol jet opening to said propellant flow downstream of
said conduit means and element (i) includes time delay
propellant flow downstream of said conduit means a pre-
determined time after said propellant flow has-been di-
rected to the second" control jet opening.,
16. In combination in a liquid rocket engine,
(1) an injector head,
(2) a combustion chamber connected thereto,
(3) an exhaust nozzle for said combustion chamber,
(4) means for supplying a propellant flow to said in-
jector head, - - • ' '
(a) said supplying means including a source of
• propellant under pressure, "-
(b) said source including a pump,
(c) said pump having a turbine drive means,
(5) means for adding energy to said propellant down-
stream of said pump, ,
 ;;,(6) said turbine drive means having a turbine driven
by said propellant downstream of said energy adding
means,
(7) pure fluid means for controlling the propellant
flow to said injector head, said pure fluid means in-
cluding:
(a) a first proportional fluid amplifier having a
power source, interaction chamber, first and seo-
ond output legs, and a first control jet opening,
(b) said first proportional amplifier being con-
structed for an even flow split from said power
source to said first and second output legs with
no effective control jet,
(c) a bistable fluid amplifier having, a-power
source, interaction chamber, third and fourth
output legs, second and third control jet open-
ings on one side of the interaction chamber and
a fourth control jet opening on the opposite side
of the interaction chamber,
(d) said bistable amplifier being constructed for
the. flow from its power source to pass through
the third output leg with flow being equally
passed through said third and-fourth control jet
openings and no effective flow through said sec-
ond control jet opening,
(e) a second proportional fluid amplirbr having
a power source, interaction chamber, fifth and
sixth output legs, and fourth and fifth control jet
openings on one side of the interaction chamber,
(f) said second proportional amplifier being con-
structed for the flow from its power source to
pass through the fifth output leg with no effective
control jet,
(g) said first output leg being operatively con-
nected to said third control jet opening and said
second output leg being operatively connected to
said fourth control jet opening,
(h) said third output leg being operatively con-
nected to said supplying means downstream of
said energy adding means and upstream of said
turbine,
(i) said fourth output Isg being operatively con-
nected to said fourth control jet opening,
' ' • 3,300,528 .... -
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(j) said fifth output leg being opcrativcly con- ating parameter for directing the actuating fluid to trie •
nectcd to said supplying means downstream of' second control jet opening. . . j
' said energy adding means and upstream of said . • 19. A combination as set forth in cb»im 17 wherein j
turbine, . element (m) includes time delay means for directing an ' '
(k) said sixth output, leg being opcratively con-, 5 actuating fluid to said lirst control jet opening a pre- \
nected to said supplying means downstream of . determined, time after said actuating fluid has been di- j
said turbine, ' ' reeled to the sscond control jet opening. . <
(I) means operatively connected to said second, • 20. A combination as set forth in claim 17 wherein j
control jet opening for directing.an actuating element, (n) includes means for directing an actuating *
fluid thereto for directing the power flow to said ... fluid to said fifth control jet opening, in proportion to ;-
fourth output leg, ' steady-state changes in combustion chamber pressure. • ' ^
(m) means operatively connected to said first con- 21. A combination as set forth in claim 3 wherein -j
trol jet opening for directing an actuating fluid
 t said fluid control includes: . ':]
thereto for directing the power flow to said third (d) means for controlling the flow between said first " , .{
output leg, and 15 , and second output legs in proportion to steady-state J:
•-•< (n) means operatively connected to said fifth con- changes in an engine operating parameter. ',":
trol jet opening for directing an actuating fluid 1
thereto for directing the power flow proportion-. , References Cited 3-
atcly between said sixth output leg and said fifth UNITED STATES PATENTS • 1
output leg. 20 * I
17. A combination as set forth in claim 16 wherein 2,727,525 12/1955 Harm 137—8J.5 |.
said propellant supplying means includes an ejector means 3.161,017 12/1964 Holmes _.—_ 60—240 . j
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